
     Quorum (Lyrics) 

 

Hook: 

 

Quorum, Don't forget we know the real, Quorum, Team channeling is 

real, Quorum, Togetherness Until they feel,  Quorum (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

One Earth gratitude roots really deep.  

Because the blessing love needs support so way to go G 

Take a break from the reconcile curse can't peace 

Never too late though God is love every day we teach 

 

Don't forget Air Support good that's better 

Minimize the social media crazy write a letter 

To yourself keep it chill channeling what's the weather 

Meditate a good word share the peace we forever 

 

Hip Hop team one love makin' senses 

Of the story all the glory diversity convention 

God's love pressin' no borders healing inner fences 

Cause it's Owlin Peace within people's voice off the benches 

 

Must be interesting to watch prophecy unfold 

Tragic though that lates couldn't love until they told 

God is settin' it up, teach the real into the fold 

Never too late to love fake was the wrong bold 

 

 

Hook: 

 

Quorum, Don't forget we know the real, Quorum, Team channeling is 

real, Quorum, Togetherness Until they feel,  Quorum (2 times) 



 

Verse: 

 

God loves everyone curse says it's not true 

"Deceive the Nation" needs to learn its lesson human too 

"Addicts with excuses" how it lied never follow through 

Take it easy Tech is quickening, so really nothing new. 

 

End of the "Giving tree story" Earth through with human 

Needed Women nurture nature, patriarchy ends clueless 

World is waking up ice is melting into fluid 

While "Stalin Curses" ending too from all the evil-doin 

 

The worlds like a child on its way to lesson learn 

Books knowledge of the ages glitch thinks okay to burn 

Same drama different batch done again pages turn 

So intrusive forcing Women to breed, really gotta learn 

 

Problem demagogue another lie no repentance 

God's time to reciprocity flesh into a sentence 

Of its own making faking faith love never mention 

Share the air play by play pressure cook into a bledlam 

 

Hook: 

 

Quorum, Don't forget we know the real, Quorum, Team channeling is 

real, Quorum, Togetherness Until they feel,  Quorum (2 times) 

 

Outro: 
 
Peace to “Natural Mystiks”, True faith off the page, not clinging to 
religiosity rituals for flesh attachment comfort, But that's peace (if 
it is) - find the peace. Peace to all the original "Jah Allah Hebrew 
One Faith Awareness", Hip Hop One Love,  



God is love, improvising through life experience so don't force an 
identity on someone, It's sickening physically eventually, learn 
listen, Peace to "I know what I am if we know what we mean", 
thank you. Peace to freedom from flesh attachment and "crotches 
anonymous", Giving thanks for honest Professionals of Earth. It 
would be awful to imagine if Doctors and Nurses were like the 
fake political fiction psychosis pushers, lying all the 
time...Terrible...never underestimate the unhealthy mysticism cult 
and demagoguery pushers, except it may not ever learn to love 
until it needs to (or ever really?), "Good Jibby ehhhh"...God knows 
how it goes because the sleeper loop world is set in its 
ways...That's right we're just talking through a song, Giving thanks 
for "all of us to us". Peace. 
 


